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In order to achieve a deeper insight into the phenomena observed at 'parasitic' field
emitters, the 'intrinsic' field emission of typical, flat niobium surfaces was systematically
investigated. A dc field emission scanning microscope was employed to measure locally
(several J.lm2) the onset field strength and Fowler Nordheim parameters on wet-chemically
prepared, ion-etched, and ultra high vacuum (URY) heat-treated samples. The averaged
onset field strengths were determined for different treatments on four samples to be
between 0.9 and 2.3 GY jm. Considering the residual surface roughness this corresponds
very well with the 2.2 GYjm predicted by the Fowler Nordheim theory for the numerically
calculated fields in the experimental setup. Surface purity and chemical composition of the
investigated areas were in situ analyzed by Scanning Electron Microscopy and Auger
Electron Spectroscopy. We have found a correlation between the Fowler Nordheim
parameters f3PN (field enhancement factor) and SPN (effective emitting area) of 'parasitic'
emitters. This correlation as well as strong variation in SPN, and unrealistically high SPN
were empirically described and found to strongly depend on adsorbates. The measure-
ments on the 'intrinsic' emission, where the chemical surface composition is well known
and the residual surface roughness is easier to estimate, confirmed these findings. URY
heat treatments at temperatures between 200°C and 800°C are known to activate particles
on the surface to strong field emission. Our observations indicate a dependence of this
activation on the conduction properties of the particle or the interface. Therefore the role
of the insulating Nb20 s layer, present on niobium after wet surface preparation or air
exposure, and of niobium carbides and niobium sulfides will be discussed.
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The quest for high gradients in superconducting rf accelerating cavities
suffers from two main limitations: defect-induced thermal breakdown,
and 'parasitic' field emission (FE) due to local defects or particulate
contamination. 1In the past several studies dealt with the latter in order
to improve the performance of the cavities by better surface prepara-
tion2 as well as to progress in the understanding of the emission
mechanisms. At first one suspected a simple geometric field enhance-
ment due to metallic protrusions as the reason for the strong electron
emission.3 Since such shapes expected from the FE analysis were not
found4 and several observed phenomena could not be explained, more
complex models connected with the presence of insulators and metal
insulator metal structures were developed, but not systematically cor-
related to the 'parasitic' FE. 5,6 Alternatively, a 'protrusion-on-protru-
sion' model considering an additional geometric field enhancement
by the micro-roughness of electron emitting particles7 predicted the
required geometric field enhancement for the observed FE. The com-
parison between in this way geometrically deduced FE parameters and
measured parameters obtained from Fowler Nordheim (FN) analysis of
emitters on a broad area Nb cathode showed an astonishingly good
agreement. The FE behavior after deposition of a thin gold layer onto
these emitters confirmed a mainly geometrically dominated emission
mechanism. Additionally, the influence of adsorbates and surface
compounds on the electron emission became evident by the fluctuation
of the FE parameters of individual emitters.8,9 It is well known that Nb
and other metals after wet surface preparation are covered by oxides
and adsorbates,10 and their effect on the FE behavior is reported in
many studies. 11 - 14
In this work, local measurements of the 'intrinsic' FE behavior of
broad area Nb cathodes by means of a field emission scanning micro-
scope (FESM) are presented. Several samples were analyzed after dif-
ferent surface treatments, e.g. ion bombardment and heating. The flat
Nb surface allows a better estimation of geometrical effects and its
chemical composition is well known. Therefore, this study describes the
influence of adsorbates and surface compounds on the FE and leads
also to a progress in the description of such phenomena observed at
'parasitic' field emitters.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP, METHODS, AND
SAMPLE PREPARATION
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Two ultra high vacuum (URV) chambers connected by a gate valve
contain the FESM combined with a commercial surface analysis
equipment, and an in situ electron beam furnace for heat treatments
(RT) of samples up to 2000°C. With this system the samples are
introduced without breaking the vacuum of the analysis chamber. The
FESM consists of a computer controlled, mechanical xyz-sample-
manipulator with a step width of 63.5 nm. A fast regulated high voltage
can be applied to fixed tungsten anodes of different, optional size. This
allows both measurement of the FE distribution of cm2-sized flat
samples by scanning, and localization and analysis of single emitters
with J.lm resolution without destroying them by high currents. At pres-
ent this system is supplemented by a Piezo-driven translator system for
enhanced resolution. Morphology and chemical composition can be
in situ analyzed at any site by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
and Auger electron spectroscopy (AES). Furthermore it is possible to
locally remove material from the surface by means of a micro-focus
Ar-ion-gun (EX050S, Fisons Instruments). A more detailed descrip-
tion of the system and the procedure for analysis of the 'parasitic' FE
is given elsewhere. 1S- 17
The measurement of the 'intrinsic' FE was generally carried out as
follows. A micro-tip anode (radius ofcurvature here typically 5 J.lm) was
located over any arbitrary site of the sample. SEM inspection guaran-
teed analysis of an uncontaminated site. Then the voltage U was
increased and the electrode distance z decreased until a FE current I of
0.5 nA was reached, and the onset field strength Eon == E(0.5 nA) was
"determined by plotting U vs z. The FN parameters f3PN as the 'field
enhancement factor' and SPN as the 'effective emitting area' were
obtained from recording the In(IIE2 ) vs liE curve between 0.5 and
10nA, assuming a work function of 4.0eV and without image force
correction. In this way the data of about 30 sites were taken to get
average FE parameters of each sample after each surface treatment. In
total four samples were examined. Two samples (D!, D3) were made
from Reraeus Nb with an original residual resistance ratio (RRR) of
300, and a grain size in the order of mm after UHV RT (1400°C,
60min). The samples PK5 and PK9 were fabricated from Wah Chang
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Nb sheet (originally RRR ~ 250) with a grain size ofabout 10 Jlm. At the
beginning of these experiments the four samples obtained a wet surface
preparation. The surface desorption by Ar-sputtering was carried out
with two different settings: scanned beam with an accelerating voltage
of 5kV (lkV), Ar+-Ar+++ (Ar+), a sputter rate of 4.1nm/min
(0.33 nm/min), and a total removal of 250 nm (15 nm). Comparative
studies on one sample resulted in the same FE behavior for these
different settings. The pressure level for the measurements was
1 . 10-9mbar. After sputter desorption it took 1h to detect again 0 or
C by AES. Hence the values for the category 'pure Nb' were taken
within the first 45 min after sputtering, 're-adsorbed Nb' describes
the sputtered surface after several days in the DHV, and 're-oxidized'
after several days in air. The samples D3 and PK5 were additionally
heat-treated at 400°C for 60 min, the heating of sample PK5 at 1400°C
took 30min.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the first part of this chapter important results on the 'parasitic' FE
are presented, while the findings regarding ~he 'intrinsic' electron
emission are described in the second part. Their impact on the expla-
nation of the 'parasitic' FE will also be discussed.
3.1. 'Parasitic' Field Emission
In many investigations heating at temperatures above 1200°C has been
reported as a powerful means to reduce significantly the FE of a Nb
sample?,lS,18,19 As shown by AES, a diffusion of 0 and therefore a
decrease of the 0 content at the surface can be generally observed in the
temperature range around 1400°C. Comparative SEM analysis of 14
emitting particles which were deactivated by 30 min at 1400°C showed
that two particles had disappeared, three particles were still there but in
a different appearance, while 640/0 of these particles did not reveal a
visible change of their morphology.9
On the other hand, FE-activation of non-emitting particles on dif-
ferently prepared Nb surfaces was observed after in situ HT between
200°C and 800°C?,18,19 At such temperatures diffusion phenomena of
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light atoms in the Nb as well as adsorption, desorption, and chemi-
sorption of adsorbates take place. As reported in Ref. [17], we observed
a dependence of this activation process on the purity of the cathode
material, i.e. the diffusion of impurities is responsible for or at least
affects the activation. Chemical surface analysis by AES showed after
this kind of HT besides the 0 reduction a significant S content or an
enhanced (carbidic) C signa1.9 The occurrence of S on the surface
can be ascribed to the segregation from the bulk. It seems that this
behavior strongly depends on the material, i.e. on the supplier of the
Nb. In contrast, the amount of the Nb carbides on the surface rather
depends on the vacuum conditions during the HT, like the partial
pressure of carbon oxides and hydrocarbons. Comparison of local
AES of 11 activated emitting sites with integral spectra of the
samples revealed either an enhanced sulfur or an enhanced carbon
content (see Figure 1). It is known from literature2o,21 that at temper-
atures between 200°C and 800°C there exist orthorhombic phases of
Nb2C and NbS2, which have layered, anisotropic properties. Similar
FE behavior as well as similar structural properties of MoS2
and graphite were reported in Ref. [22]. At temperatures above
1200°C Nb2C and NbS2 change to their hexagonal phase, dissolve
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FIGURE 1 Relative carbon and sulfur signal at FE-activated (400°C) emission sites
compared to the integral AES analysis of the sample.9
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phases of Nb2C or NbS2 is related to the activation process will be
discussed later.
Another point, that has to be discussed, is the role of the surface
oxides. Neither our studies2 nor experiments performed in other
laboratories11 ,22 detected any influence of a (thick) insulating Nb20 s
layer on the FE behavior of particles. The layer decreases or disap-
pears while heating at 200-800a C ('activation') as well as at 1400a C
('deactivation'). We never observed, however, FE from particles, that
charged up in the SEM, i.e. insulating or electrical isolated particles. By
SEM analysis ofparticles before and after HT activation we saw several
times charging before, but never after activation. This indicates that the
conducting state of the particles or of the contact, influenced by diffu-
sion and phase transition, may be important for both the activation and
the deactivation phenomena. Further experiments have to clarify this
point, e.g. by tracing back the history of an activated particle by means
of video scans combined with SEM observation before HT and after
HT, but before the FE measurement.
Several phenomena of our previous studies can be ascribed to the
influence of adsorbates. For example, we observedthat the amount of I
vs E curves with unstable behavior is lower for in situ heat-treated than
for wet prepared Nb samples. 16 FN analysis of several hundreds of
emitting sites showed a correlation between the parameters f3PN and
SPN, which are in principle independent. 16,17 At high f3PN small SPN
values were preferably observed and vice versa. Furthermore a con-
siderable fraction of the measured SPN is unrealistically high and the
SPN values are widely spreaded. Examples from other laboratories,
where significant changes in the SPN due to adsorbates were observed,
can be found in Refs. [13] and [23]. As demonstrated by a impressive
example, these phenomena, namely unrealistic and widely distributed
SPN, and a correlation between f3PN and SPN, can even be observed at a
single, unstable emission site.9 At emitter 'H3#206' we repeatedly per-
formed FN analysis with widely varying results. It can be seen from
Figure 2 that the changes in the FN parameters took place along a
certain curve. As indicated by the numbers, we cannot ascribe this
behavior to a certain conditioning like, e.g. geometric blunting due to
the current flow, because the changes do not go only in one direction.
With this example we can empirically describe the additional influence
of adsorbates on the FE of geometrically field enhancing particles.
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FIGURE 2 Varying emission behavior of a repeatedly measured, unstable 'parasitic'
field emitter. The solid line represents the function obtained from these data under the
assumption of realistic values for f3geo and Sgeo.9
Assuming that the geometrical field enhancement factor j3geo is changed
by a factor c == f3FN/ j3geo, the S parameter is changed in a correlated
way: SFN == m(c) . Sgeo. If we assume realistic values f3geo == 82 and
Sgeo == 1 . 10-12 cm2, which fulfill the boundary condition SFN == Sgeo for
c == 1, we can fit the data of H3#206 and receive an empirical function
to describe the changes of the FN parameters due to adsorbates:
SFN == Sgeo . 5.58 . 10-7 . exp(14.40 . f3geo/ f3FN).
3.2. 'Intrinsic' Field Emission
Different emitting particles usually reveal a strong variation of their
geometric conditions and their chemical composition. Experimentally
these properties of an emitter are difficult to identify. Therefore, an
investigation of the 'intrinsic' FE properties of differently prepared
broad area Nb surfaces was performed. Under these conditions
'parasitic' FE can be avoided by SEM inspection, the chemical com-
position is analyzed by AES, and the geometric field enhancement due
to the residual roughness can be estimated to be in general between 1
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FIGURE 3 AES on sample PK5 after the different surface treatments. The main Nb
peak at 167 eV is in case of oxidized Nb (Nb20 s)· slightly shifted towards smaller
energies.
The spectra represent the typical conditions of a Nb surface after wet
surface preparation, oxide removal by ion sputtering, 're-adsorption',
and renewed oxidization by air exposure. In general the oxygen dis-
appears from the surface by heating, the 0 peak after 1400°C is due to a
delay between the HT and the AES. The development of the other
foreign elements detected here strongly depends on the cathode mate-
rial. We see from the spectra ofPK5 a reduction of the C content due to
the HT, and a strong S-signal after 400°C. At sample D3 the C-signal
after 400°C was slightly higher with a more carbidic peak shape. No
segregation of S was detected at D3.
From the average FN parameters of each sample in Figure 4 it
can be seen that the adsorbate and oxide removal by Ar-sputtering led
to a decrease in (3FN and to an increase in SFN. This corresponds to a
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FIGURE 4 Averaged 'intrinsic' FE parameters (including their statistical error) of
four Nb samples after different surface treatments.
smoothening of the surface roughness, but this is not the whole story
since we observe again an increase in f3PN and a decrease in SPN after
air exposure ('re-oxidized'). A Nb surface after wet surface prepara-
tion is covered by a monolayer NbO, by about 6 nm Nb20 s, and by
adsorbates like carbon oxides and carbon hydrates. This, of course,
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changes the electronic properties (e.g. work function) and therefore
the FE behavior, since Nb20 s is known as an insulator. The oxidation
of the surface, i.e. the formation of Nb20 s, can additionally lead to
geometric changes due to a serrating growth of the oxide into the bulk. to
The influence of the adsorbates is not plain to see. At sample Dl the FN
parameters of the pure Nb with and without adsorbates are very similar,
while at PK5 the surface with adsorbates behaves similar before and
after oxidization. At sample PK9, where no measurements on the pure
Nb were performed, the FN parameters of the adsorbate-covered Nb
surface are different from the values of the oxidized, adsorbate-covered
surface. Probably PK9 behaves qualitatively similar as Dl.
The effect of these different surface conditions on the 'intrinsic'
onset field strength is summarized in Figure 4. The bottom diagram
was obtained from the slope of the U vs z plot at 1== 0.5 nA. This
result agrees very well with £(0.5 nA), which was calculated from the
{3PN and SPN using the FN equation. By the values for £(5 pA) it
becomes obvious how the FN parameters influence the FE at different
current levels. By means of numerical calculations the absolute field
levels can be compared with the theory. The field along a flat metal
surface 1~m below an anode with 5~m radius of curvature at a
potential of 1V was used to calculate the relative lateral FE current
(see Figure 5). By integration of the current the effective emitting
surface Sgeo is obtained. The maximum field E(r == 0) applied over Sgeo
results in the same total current as the 'real' condition. For this con-
figuration the electric field, which is necessary to get a FE current of
0.5nA, is 2200 MVjm. This is in good agreement with the measured
values since a residual surface roughness has to be taken into account.
Heating of two Nb samples at 400°C (D3 and PK5) did not enhance
the 'intrinsic' FE. From Figure 4 it can be seen that at both samples Eon
was higher after the HT. Therefore, an activation process due to an
enhancement of the 'intrinsic' FE on field enhancing particles by the
formation of certain phases of Nb carbides or Nb sulfides can be
excluded. Furthermore a HT of PK5 at 1400°C did not change the
'intrinsic' FE behavior anymore. The presence of sulfur on the surface
after the first HT did not affect the FE at all. The activation of particles
by 'low temperature' HT may be connected to the decreasing oxide
layer, i.e. the electric contact of conducting particles to the substrate.
After getting contact a particle could emit due to geometric field
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FIGURE 5 Numerical calculations by means of the program code MAFIA24 for
simulation of a micro-tip anode (radius of curvature: 51lm) at a distance of Illm above
a flat metal surface. (a) Lines of constant potential. (b) Electric field strength at the
cathode surface after application of 1V to the anode (- - -) and relative current (-)
in lateral direction, calculated by means of the FN equation. The dotted line (- - -)
demonstrates an equivalent emitter with constant field strength and constant current
over the effective emitting surface Sgeo = 1f • r~ff ..
enhancement. The deactivation at higher temperatures may be due to
melting and evaporation of material, and also due to smoothening of
small sub-structures on particles. These assumptions are supported by
the previous results on deactivated emitters that were analyzed before
and after the HT. A question mark, however, remains for the activation
of particles on a sample that was heated at 1400°C before. We never
observed a deactivated emitter to be activated again. I8 Are there still
particles left, which were not yet contacted after the 1400°C? In this
case the deactivation has to be connected to the status of the contact:
once a particle gets in electrical contact the deactivation has to take
place immediately, otherwise also HT at 1400°C should lead to an
activation. Prior heating at 1400°C for several hours resulted in a lower
density of activated emitters.9 Another possibility for activation and
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deactivation is a phase transition in the particle, e.g. from an insulating
to a conducting state.
The 'intrinsic' FN parameters of the individual analyzed sites of all
samples, as plotted in Figure 6, show a similar correlation as already
observed at the 'parasitic' field emitters. In a narrow range .we expect
such a behavior due to geometric effects. Small structures on the surface
lead locally to a slight geometric field enhancement, i.e. to higher (3PN
and smaller SPN. This alone, however, cannot explain the observed
range of the FN parameters, especially unrealistically high values of
SPN. There is no doubt that for the sputtered Nb surface we get a mainly
'metallic' emission according to the FN theory. But also in this case a
few unrealistically high SPN were measured. Obviously already the first
adsorbates, that arrive at the surface, can change the emission proper-
ties. It was shown, e.g. in Ref. [25] that one single Sr atom on a W tip
[). oxidized Nb + adsorbates
o pureNb
o pure Nb + adsoibates
v 're-oxidized' Nb
x 4OQ°C 60 min
+ 1400°C 30 min
-- fit from enitter H3 #206
fB Pgoo; Sgeo (for the fit)
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FIGURE 6 Plot of the 'intrinsic' FN parameter SPN vs f3PN from individual emission
sites of four Nb samples after different surface treatments. The solid line shows the
empirical formula for the influence of adsorbates on the FE assuming a realistic field
enhancement factor f3geo = 2 and effective emitting area Sgeo = 1 . 10-10 cm2.
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enhanced the FE current by two orders of magnitude. Because of the
good agreement to theory and the similar behavior as for the 'pure Nb',
one can assume for the heat-treated, oxidized or adsorbed surfaces also
a mainly 'metallic' FE. The superimposed influence of adsorbates leads
to the .J1PN-SPN-correlation, which includes the wide spread of SPN,
especially towards the high values. In Figure 6 also the empirical
description obtained from emitter H3#206 (see above) was applied
for the 'intrinsic' FE, assuming f3geo == 2 and Sgeo == 1 . 10-10 cm2. The
curve fits the data points very well, if we consider a certain deviation
from the assumed geometric values for each site. Also the changes of
the averaged FN parameters of each sample due to the different treat-
ments take place along this curve or, in case of PK9 along a similar
curve. Therefore, theoretical models are required to explain the
empirical formula.
4. CONCLUSION
In our recent experiments it was shown that the 'parasitic' FE
observed on broad area Nb cathodes after wet surface preparation
and HT can be ascribed to the geometric field enhancement of con-
ducting particles. For this one has to take into account that both the
coarse shape and the micro-structure of the particles lead to a super-
imposed geometric field enhancement. Furthermore the 'parasitic' FE
is influenced by adsorbates and surface compounds. A strong variation
of SPN, unrealistically high SPN, and finally a correlation between
the parameters f3PN and SPN, which are in principle independent, was
observed. By means ofexperimental data we have obtained an empirical
description of the changes in the FN parameters due to adsorption
and desorption. These results confirm our assumption that the f3PN-
SPN-correlation is mainly determined by adsorbates.
Local measurement of the 'intrinsic' FE on four broad area Nb
cathodes after different surface treatments showed a good agreement
with the FN theory. Similar to the findings at the 'parasitic' emitters
an additional influence of adsorbates was detected, leading also to a
f3PN-SPN-correlation, strong SPN-variation, and unrealistically high
SPN. The f3PN-SPN-variations were in correspondence with our
empirical description of the adsorbate influence. The 'natural' Nb20 s
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layer was found to result in enhanced {3PN and lowered SPN. The
presence of this layer causes, of course, different electronic conditions
(e.g. work function) as well as slightly changed surface roughness of
the Nb by the oxide formation.
At emitting particles a deactivation of the FE was observed due to
DHV heating at temperatures above 1200°C. The results suggest
melting or evaporation of particles, phase transitions, or smoothening
of micro/nano-protrusions to be responsible for this process. In con-
trast, activation of particles was detected after HTs between 200°C
and 800°C. The possibility that certain phases of niobium carbides or
niobium sulfides enhance the intrinsic emission on field enhancing
particles, could be ruled out. Several observations suggest an activa-
tion depending on the conductivity of the particles or on the contact
b~tween conducting particles and cathode. In the framework of this
idea the decreasing oxide layer or phase transitions in particle or
contact could be crucial. For the activation after prior 1400°C HT,
however, this mechanism has as a pre-condition that even after the
high temperature treatment there is still, e.g. an insulating (oxide) layer
left between some particles and the cathode. Furthermore, after getting
the required electrical contact by high temperature HT the deactivation
has to take place immediately. The proposed mechanism for the acti-
vation is supported by the finding that prior long-term HT (~3 h) at
1400°C lessens the ability for a renewed activation.
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